
 Interface Feature Specifications 
 
PROJECT: On-line Ad  
CLIENT: Thomasville Furniture 
DATE: Monday, March 04, 1996 
VERSION: 4.2 
 
Program Objectives: 
• Detail choices within the Thomasville collections 
• Engage the emotional and intellectual elements of target audience purchases 
• Establish a perception of  value and brand preference for the target audience 
   to accurately portray Thomasville as a lasting value 
• Reinforce current positioning campaign including traditional advertising  
   messages that distinguish the Thomasville brand 
• Motivate the consumer to visit their neighborhood Thomasville retailer and 
   purchase the Thomasville brand 
• Establish a dialog between the consumer and Thomasville for purposes of       

incorporating direct response techniques into the marketing effort 
 

Assumption: The user has selected the ad, which corresponds to their specific 
remodeling interest, either directly from the on-screen desktop or from the remodeling 
CD-ROM title .  They have entered the home show section; selected the appropriate 
advertising icon, and have double clicked the icon to launch the advertising program. 
 
Thomasville Intro Screen Series: [A01, A02, A03,] 
 
Summary:  Convey the marketing positioning message with short 20 second animated 

sequence to logo frame. Three screens total. Introduces main menu / 
floorplan scenario.  

 
 Four sequential photos transition into one another; reinforced by animated 

type. 
 
Functionality:  Auto play. Interruptable with a click to proceed immediately to main 

menu.  Date and time bookmark for later coupon use. Global "options" 
buttons available on all screens. 

 
Visual:  BG all white, GFX on photos - all frames, sequential text animation first 

three frames [A01-A03], photo with Thomasville logo wipe final frame 
[A04]   

 
Audio:  BG SFX cyclic music [supplied] 
  
 
Options:   On-screen link to pop-up global menu for entire title 
 a) Volume 



 a) Workbook 
 b) Help  
 c) Exit Homeshow 
   
Links:  [A05, Globals via options button] 
 
 
Main Menu Screen: [A05] 
 
Summary:  Metaphor of floorplan laid out in wood strips, named room by room. A   

navigation center, it features room areas as “hot” selectable areas.  Also  
 
Functionality:  Rooms depicted are a) Living room  b) Dining Room  c) Bed Room  d) 

Family Room. "Roll-over" effect highlights room area. Rolling off toggles 
off highlight state. SFX response for  selection. 

  
 Consumer Questionnaire Screen button and Store Locator Screen buttons 

available on this level only. Each displays “roll-over effect. 
 
 
Visual:  Wood sticks, drop shadowed, forming image of floorplan, on solid white 

BG. Wood should approximate Ash, Birch, Black Cherry, Oak, Mahogany, 
and Maple samples. Standardized headlines  identify each room, GFX roll-
over on room names. Coupon & store locator buttons use monetary and 
cartographic metaphors respectively. 

 
Audio:  BG SFX cyclic music [supplied], SFX feedback upon selection  
  
 
Options:   On-screen link to pop-up global menu for entire title 
 a) Volume 
 a) Workbook 
 b) Help 
 c) Exit Homeshow 
  
 
Other: d) Consumer Questionnaire Screen  Button [F11] 
 e) Store Locator Screen Button [F12] 
 
 
Links:  [A06, A07, A08, A09, from mousedown,  Globals] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Room Level Screens: [A06, A07, A08, A09] 
 
Summary:  Intermediate stage to individual product lines. Three products styles on 

screen at a time, (total of 12). Each product line represented by photo of one 
piece of furniture, specific to the room setting. Supporting text block defines 
each product line. 

 
Functionality:  Furniture photos and descriptive text blocks become selectable hotspots 

with “roll-over” effects.  Selecting photo or text links to specific product 
line pages. Roll-over in effect for either text, furniture photos or buttons. 
"Main" button links back to Main menu level of ad, SFX upon product 
selection. 

 
 Backwards navigation available with “Main” button in the form of a 

“drawer” photo;  lifted from furniture photo,  A “rollover” effect is visible, 
selection indicated by an opening drawer animation.  Dissolve to previous 
screen. SFX upon selection of all buttons. 

 
Visual:  Photos of room specific product line furniture. Outlined on solid white BG, 

standardized headline, standardized descriptive text, GFX highlight on 
furniture photos and text block.  

 
 Navigation drawer for backwards  navigation to main floorplan level. 
 
Audio:  SFX feedback upon selection  
  
Options:   On-screen link to pop-up global menu for entire title 
 a) Volume 
 a) Workbook 
 b) Help 
 c) Exit Homeshow 
  
 
Links:  [A10-A22,  Globals] 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Product Photo Screens: [A10-A22] 
 
Summary:  Product line specific screens. Each screen provides 5-6 images color photo 

images (supplied). Each image is selelctable to provide individualized, 
detailed information. Provides a button / path to detailed information of 10 
examples from the product style  [supplied from Thomasville product 
sheets] 

 
Functionality:  Supporting photos offer roll-over highlight. Selecting each responds with 

SFX and a small display window of this specific furniture piece. "See more 
of this style" button links to final level of product display; in groups of 10 
per style. Roll-over effect of button or furniture photo.  

  
 Forward navigation provided by “drawer” button  with caption: “See more 

of this style” leads to product info screen. 
 
 Backwards navigation available with two “drawer” buttons. A“Main” 

button and a “Style” button,  A “rollover” effect is visible, selection 
indicated by an opening drawer animation.  Dissolve to previous screen. 
SFX upon selection of all buttons.. 

 
 
Visual:  Photos of room specific product line furniture on solid white BG, User will 

be informed of additional lines available by an on-screen disclaimer, such as 
“Shown is a partial example of the entire [style] line”.  

 
 Small display windows are framed simply, and display each item in line art 

and text descriptions. Standardized headline & type treatment. 
 
 Drawer” button  with caption: “See More of This Style” 



 "Main" drawer button , "Style" button, "Options" button, GFX highlight 
stage for buttons.  

 
Audio:  SFX feedback upon button selection  
  
Options:   On-screen link to pop-up global menu for entire title 
 a) Volume 
 a) Workbook 
 b) Help 
 c) Exit Homeshow 
  
Links:  [B10-B22, C10-22, D10-22, E10-22,  A05 by button, A06-A09 by back 

button, Globals] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Product Information Screens: [B10-B22, C10-22, D10-22, E10-22] 
 
Summary:  Product line specific screens. Provides piece specific, detailed description of  

ten furniture pieces per style. Total of 12 styles [supplied from Thomasville 
product sheets] 

 
Functionality: Scrollable on-screen product sheet. Ten individual product line art 

drawings with live text descriptions.  
 
 Backwards navigation available with three “drawer” buttons. A“Main” 

button;  a "Style" button,  and a “Photos” button,  A “rollover” effect is 
visible, selection indicated by an opening drawer animation.  Dissolve to 
previous screen. SFX upon selection of all buttons. 

 
Visual:  Text and line drawings of full product line. Solid white BG, standardized 

headline and text treatment, GFX highlight stage for back to Main menu 
button 

 
Audio:  SFX feedback upon selection  
  
Options:   On-screen link to pop-up global menu for entire title 
 a) Volume 
 a) Workbook 



 b) Help 
 c) Exit Homeshow 
  
  
 
Links:  [A05 by button, A10-A22 by drawer buttons, Globals] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Consumer Coupon / Questionnaire Screen: [F11] 
 
Summary:  User is invited to save a specific percentage on the purchase of Thomasville 

furniture. User is invited to fill out a brief questionnaire (questions 
supplied). Information gets applied to printable coupon.   

 
 Special interest in a particular style or all styles is retained from 

questionnaire; and fed directly into text file for further user inquiry 
 by FAX or e-mail.  
 
 Upon completion of coupon, user is thanked for their interest in 

Thomasville from a text window. 
 
 



Functionality:   User responds to questions in data fields. Zip code field links to Store 
Locator window.  Leading question regarding favorite furniture style links 
to text document for further FAX or e-mail inquiry. 

 
 Upon completing questionnaire, Store Locator window appears on screen. 

The Locator prompts user to choose a nearby store to visit. Choice of up to 
five closest retailers in Zip code area presented as selectable, live text. 
Choice applies automatically onto coupon.  

 
 Consumer is rewarded with a printable, date stamped discount coupon with 

both their name and the selected retailer’s name, address and phone number. 
Date and time of first use of Thomasville Ad will be included on the coupon 
next to actual printout date and time. Limit of one coupon printout allowed 
per questionnaire completed. 

 
 The product inquiry document is saved to user’s hard drive. User can 

request more information by e-mailing or Faxing a printout later, 
(Thomasville 1-800 FAX number and e-mail address is supplied on 
document). Fulfillment will be via Thomasville customer service or suitable 
party. 

  
 
Visual:  Thomasville logo and descriptive text. Solid white BG,  "Questionnaire" 

headline, coupon graphics including percentage off offer, GFX highlight for 
"Main" button and “Print” button.  

  
 Separate text windows for “Welcome to Thomasville” and “Thank you for  

your interest in Thomasville”. 
 
Audio:  SFX feedback upon selection of all buttons 
  
Options:   On-screen link to pop-up global menu for entire title 
 a) Volume 
 a) Workbook 
 b) Help 
 c) Exit Homeshow 
  
 
Links:  [A05 by Main button, B10-B22, C10-22, D10- 22,  E10-22 by back 

button, Globals] 
 
 
 
 
Store Locator Window: [F12] 
 
Summary:   Window to aid user in locating a nearby store.  The screen is a simple input 

device, with entry fields for city, state and zip code. Response is limited to 
store name, address, and phone number.  

 



Functionality:   User responds to location questions in data fields. Response is visible in 
empty fields titled "Nearest Store Location". Maximum of three choices. 
Selected retailer is automatically entered into coupon window for printout. 
Selection closes out window. Window is cancelable.  

 
Visual:      Text prompting user to select closest store. Thomasville logo and descriptive 

text. "Store Locator" headline, GFX highlight for "Cancel"  button. 
 
Audio:  SFX feedback upon selection of all buttons 
  
Options:   On-screen link to pop-up global menu for entire title 
 a) Volume 
 a) Workbook 
 b) Help  
 c) Exit Homeshow 
  
 
Links:  [F12], Globals] 
 
 
Help Screen: 
 
Purpose:  Provide User with navigational assistance 
 
Functionality:  Accessible from Global "Options" button  
  
 (a) Help will be accessible from any where in the program 
 (b) "Quit" & "Close Help"  buttons 
  
Visual:  Single overlaying screen displaying each type of button and/or selectable 

item, no more than 5-9 items. Descriptive text accompanies each item. 
 
 
Audio:  SFX upon selection 
Links:  [same screen] [F10] 
 
 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 
 
PC              8mb RAM, 486 33SX, double speed drive, 256 colors x 640 x 480, Win 3.1 

or higher 
 
MAC 8mb RAM, 030, double speed drive, 256 colors x 640 x 480, system 6.7 or 

higher 
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